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P IVOT Vietnam Is -a p·roject
t.o explain the various aspects
of the Vietnam question to the
uni~ersity students of the Washington, D. c. area. Among the
• topics to be studied will be the
history, policies, and consequences of . the U.S. p_o sition In
Vietnam. This will be accomplished through a series of

by Jo~n Mercer

I

debat es, . and work-

shops to be held at the American University today and tomorrow.
Before the heat. of 'he. summer's political conventions and
campaigns consumes·the interest
and fervor of many yoWlg adults,
students cf The American UniI
versity hope to provide an atmosphere free ·from partisanship
and to attra;et public figures, who
'
can use the University's facilities as a forum for t~elr particular vlewpotnts.
Among the guest speakers a re
Dr. Chester Bain Of the USI4.;
I.F. Stone, publisher and authjfr
of I.F. Stone's Weekly; Walter
w. Rostow, Special Security Ad•
visor to President Joh!lson. ; Dr.
IN A CAGE: Wolter'• wife Ruth otte111pt1 to co111fort hl111 In a
Arthur Waskew of the Institute
seen~ from the Ho.-ord Player'• current produ'ctiori: '' A Raisin
for Policy Students and Colonel
In The Sun.''
review ·by Beburo on page 6.
Hassan .of Black Liberation
•
Army.
Tomorrow at 5 PM, Father
Richaru Mcsorley, S.J., Professor of Theology, . Georgetown
University, Col. Hassan and the
Ambassador from Vietnam will ·
participate tn· a panel . discussion on the ''Effects of Vietnam
on America.''
by Clyde Waite
I. F. Stone will speak on the
Southeast Asian policy of the ·
trom the Association of AfroThe Columbia University demUnited States tonight at 8:~0 PM.
American Students, a black
onstration has by this time beWalt Rostow will speak Tomororiented action group at Americome part of recent hlstory1with
row at 10 AM. Workshops will
can 1,lniversity "made the trip.
the accompanytng analytic tnbe held tomorrow betweerr 1: 30
Representatives of other uniterpretatlons that usually follow
and 5: 30 on The Vietnamese Peoversities were there to lend mosuch event'S, In . oraer to get a
ple, The Christian Ethic and t~e
ral support, particularly the
the first hand look at the situaVietnamese War, Economic FacBlack co-eds from Barnard, the
tion, UJ A.MAA: which· has been
tors tn Vietnamese Development,
sister. cQ!lege,.of Columbia. One
so active In everythtng else that
has taken place on Howard'li · of the UJ AMAA represeqtatives
War and Peace, and Analysis .of
pointed out that they w6re not
campus, trekked to New York
U.S. Policy.
going to Columbia · to . actively
City to witness the events at
All sessions of PIVOT Vietnam
participate In any of .t he derilQ!lColumbia.
v1lll be held In Hurst' ' Hall on
strations but more orle$stoplay
Along with the six members
the campus of American Unia supporting role for· the Columfrom UJAMAA, three members
versity at Ward Circle.
bia Black students. Adai\tonally,
however, he pointed out that
.they jilso were to serve the positive role or·11rlnglng back. the
whole story of what wae going
.on
'
.
there. In h1B words, the white
preas waa not ;printing the whole
of things as they hawened but
tended to slant the reports to
their (the Black students) disIn the rattngs for the. first
Hilltop giVl!S an excellent porfavor. They said the Issues
semester of the academic year, .
trait of life on campus.''
.
arounct which the demonstration
the Hilltop received ·a first class
This year's editor, said that
revolved were more than just
rattng from the Associated Colthe ratings are ••a tribute to the
demands of amnesty for the pat' legiate Press, a nation-wide stuabllity and professionalism of
tlclpating students and moi;e.ilJan
..dent press service, •
the staff. The ratings were bajust the construction of the gymlanced. Each department scored
naalum on the park · site." T'h e
The highest rattng, All-Ameriquite high, We hope that. we have
UJ AMAA representative concan, w.a s missed by 190 potnts ;
Improved this semester and can ·
tacted could not be lnore 4ecllast year's paper won a slml\ar .
get the first All-American· rat. fie due to -Imperfect knowledge
score for ·the first semester.
ing the Hilltop has ever had,
on his part but he did say that
The ACP compares newspapers
·We will be able to judge by how
generally the other lssUes were
produced by schools of approx!well the students :ind faculty
demands for more scholars"1ps
mately the same enrollment that_!' receive the paper.''
;
for Black students and consehave Slmllar methods of producRatings for this semester
quently more Black students.
lion. Fourth-class Is the lowest
won't be available until next
He Indicated that there also may
rating possible. Paper are judged
year.
have been discussion In the
•
for standards of coverage, writdirection of the esta'?ltshment
ing, and physical properties.
The n0111inotlng convention
of Bla~k-oriented course offerings. In addition to this, the
for 1968-69
Most praise was given to the
.Black students also objected to
student
govern111ent
o(frce1
news coverage; the news departthe University's participation In
ment received a maximum numthe !'Sfense projec;ts aloog with
will
be held
Moy 9 ,
.
.
ber of points. The m:ijor criti.the .white students for whom that
in
Penthouse
Auditoriu111.
cism was ,of the length of lead .
waa the principal lsS)le, ·
·
paragraphs.' The coverage of .
C11111poign begins .Moy 13
Approximately 100 Black stuROTC met with special approval.
· and
dents had occupied Hamilton
The rattng service's overall
Hall, the administration building
election
wi\l
:be
held
Moy
1.7.
comment was that ''all tn all the
\:
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Under the sponsorship of t he
servative to liberal to revolu- .
Ford Foundation an_d National . tionary, According to Ted Wtng
"•it shows how some people are
Educational Television (NETJ. a
film devoted to . the situastill hWlg up in the various
tion which exploded at Howard
stages••, he continues, "the film
recently will be shown SWlday ,.
definitely has a mesS'age. It tells
May 5 l!-t 5:00 P.M. It Will be
yqu more or less to examine
carried on the local educational
the situation yourself as a Bta~ k
television statliin, channel 26 - · man in a Black society.''
·
(WETA}. , The film entitled
"Color ·Me Black'' was produced
by Dick !vlc Kutchen who has also
Featured In t·h e film are Howproduced " What ts 'Jirejudlce' •,
.ard · students engaged tn their
whic h was recently aired on
everyday class room activities
channel 26,
along •with. the snow-balling
"Color Me Black'' was co- · events which culminated In the
produced by Lou Potter, a Howseizure of . the Administration
arct graduate, i It was filmed by
Butldtng. ·Former Howardltes are
· Don Lenzer, who wascasslsted . •shown, tncludlng Claude Brown
by Ted Wtng, presently a Howand Nathan Hare, In addition,
ard student in ·the ;College of
there Is an tntervlew with PresLlberal Arts. Valerie Myers,
!dent Nabrlt.
another Llbetal Arts student
work~In the capacity of Wlit
Interwoven tnto the main line
~ manager. T:he Howard students
is a film directed by Ben Land
were contacted for the project
of Howard and tunded ·through
through the film production class
·NET and the ~ ord Foundation,
Oifered by the University. •
The film baaically attempts to 'The story dears with a YQlllllt
man who haa gone to a whlfe .
show the general change of athigh school.· and ·has a white
mosp_h ere at H~ward ~ from ell)girlfriend before coming to Howard. Amid H.o ward life he finds
a Black Identity and a Black girl
before he goes back home. This
exemplifies the mld<ile class aaplratlons of assimilation many ,
students brtng to the campus.
"Color Me BlliCk'' depicts the
. resulting traumaa · and tribulations.
•
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Hilltop Wins··First Class ·
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Howard Documentar~
Co~es '" to T.V. Sunday
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•

May 3, 1981
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On Vietnam

speeches,

.

''Color Me Black''

2-DayTalk~
•

•

'

•
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of Columbia College,

•

tor over a

•

week. He added that there were ·
This novel type of television
only approximately JOO Black
production was filmed using a
students on the campus that
technique known as ••ctnema
boasts of a 27 1 500 student body,
Verile'', a documentary style
The Black demonstrators had
employing cameras .withqut tripointed out to UJ AMAA that they
pod_• for ,greater mobility and the
had attempted to enlist ~rt
filming of everything tn . tts• na-,
from the white students and that
tural setting. The sound was
contrary t11_some reports, there
done by John Payne, he has done
was no noticeable racial aniwork for the public relatioris
mosity. They pointed out that to • department at Howard.
·
•
be realistic, to some extent .they
•
•
would need the support of the
Wing feels that the film Is. a
white students. They did ·add,
must for every: student - In his
however, that they had to eject
words, "There's something
It
fOr e\'eryone. ''
•
( Conttnued on Page 5) ·
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Yesterday in Punch-Out
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.

•

by Robert' Jeffers

I
•
get education to benetlt yourMuhamllUld All who will be
selves and own kind and not
speaking on campus tQmorrow
just add to the storehouse of
at 3 PM visited the Punch Out
yesterday evening, In -between .. knowledge of others.''
·
Muhammad All said V he acsigning aiitographs and playing
cepted the spealdl)g engagement
cards the heavyweight champion
here because ••It Is import,.nt in ·
ol the world managed to make a
this crucial time in which we are
few comments about his present
living that Black people learn
activities.
·
•
who Is their true leader, teacher
Muhammad All said of his apand guide -- Elijah Muhammad."
~arance on campus tomorrow;
Muhammad All ls in the midst
• I will be speaking on the-soluof a speaking tour which will
tion to the white and Black contake him to American Univenilruct here In America as taugllt
ty, Norfolk Stat~ Hampton ' and
by the Honorable Elijal) MuhamHarva·r<I. ;/
.
·
mad and what we the so-called
He termed last Saturday's
Negro .should do and also know" •
••championship'' fight ••a good
allout ourselves - - name, nawaltz -- a good dance with hometionality, and God, knowledge of
made champions.''
,,.
the devil. Also why you should
-
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Before 'Police l!_'11aaion

Columhia,~·Students Spell Out Plight
' (l

I

'•

••

ONLOOKERS: Gary 'A yers, cup in hand, and Eric Hughes, at
the Iii~ ca'binet, went to Columbia thi~ week and later organized
a fund raising campaign for bai I man1>y,
~-

Richardson, Elected
President of Trustees

•

•

J·udge .Scovel Richardson, presiding judge of the Third Division of the United States Customs
Court, New York City, was elected chairman of the Board of
Trustees· of ijoward University
at a meeting In Washington, April
23. Judge R).chardson has been
described a.$ unsympathetic to
the student s\t-ln In March.
A · truste~' of Howard since
1961, Judge Richardson succeeds
Dr, Lorimer D. Milton of Atlanta,
who bad ~n chairman of the
Board since October 1948 · and a
member of 27 years. Dr. Milton Is president of Citizen Trust
company In Atlanta, where Howard deposits Its operating
tunas, Milton had
asked• not to be
•
re-elected as chairman of the
Board, but Indicated his willingness to continue as a member
and as chairman of Its Finance
Committee.

.

A native of Nashvfile, Tennes" see, Judge. Richardson graduated
from the Howard University Law
School In 1937 and has bachelor's
• and · master's degrees from the
University of Illinois; From 1939
to 1943 he was a senior attorney
In the Office of Price Administration In Washington, D.C., subsequently serving as dean of t.he
. law school at Lincoln University,
St; Louis, Missouri. He was admitted to practice before the Illl·nols and Missouri bars and U.S.
Supreme Court.
A member since 1953, and
chairman for three years ot the
·united states Board ot Parole,
he was appointed a Judge by
President Eisenhower In 1957,
and has been presiding judge of
the Customs court since.

Dr. Oscar L. . Chapman of
Washington, o.c . .was re-elected
vice- chairman of the Board ot
Trustees for a term ending June
30, 1969. F. Frederick stanton
was re-elected secretary ot the
Board and James B. Clarke was
re-elected treasurer. Mr. stanton and · Mr. Clarte are also
secretary and treasurer, respectively, otthe University.
Five Trustees were re-elected
by the Board. They are Dr. Chapman; Dr. Dorothy FOldlck,
Washington; Dr. Milton; Judge
Richardson; and Dr. Herman B,
Wells, Bloomington, lndlana, ·
Dr. Kenneth B. Clark, a PIYcbologlst ot New ,Yort City, was
re-elected as an Alumni T~ee
as a result of the balloting by
graduates of the University.
George E. C. Hayes was elected
an Honorary · Trustee and the
Board expressed app.r eclatlon tor
his 18 years of service as a
member. Under Board leglslallon
the terms of members -expire at
the end otthe school year In whtch
' '
they become 73 years <?Id.
_
Dr. Geraldine Pittman Woods,
a zoologist, civic leader and
government consultant. of Los
Angeles, Callfornls; Dr. Kenneth
W. Clement, a physician of Cleveland, Ohio; and Dr. William
K. Collins, a dentist of Wuhlngtoo, D. c. were elected as new
members .of the Board ot Trus-

tees.

•
.
can Democracy. It ls the admlnthe aetlm taken by the admlnlg.
"-'1'lle Columbia u.•s racism and
1strat10n at Columbia University
tratlon; at the recp8ft- ot the
refllaal to deal wtth the cqmmunlty ls exemplltled by .the . Mayor of New ·York City; on , through Its callous, , racist pOllcles towards the Harlem Com.Thunday, AprU_25, to bold COO·
comments of Jacques Bat:ZWJ,
st1'11CUon ·activities temporamunity that Is totally responsiformer Provost of Columbia
rily.••
ble for the deplorable situation
University. The community ls
at this time. No guilt can be
The University's itatement
••uninviting, abnormal, slnist!
placed up0n the Black studerits
with respect to amnesty has been
and dangerous••. He contlnu ,
and their community supporters
t<qually oblcure and thetollowlng
••by describing the relallonsh p
who have stood tor the rights
Is also an extract trom Chairman
ot the students and faculty to
•
of the Harlem Community In the
the community as requiring •the
Peterson's statement.
face~ of overwhelming power
•'The trustees have_ advised
perpetual •qui vive• ot a paratrooper In enemy country,' as
the president that they whole- • ' wellded · by the Columbia Uni- ·
ve'rslty establishment,
heartedly support the- adminiscited from ''The Community and
tration position that thefe shall
The Expansion ot Columbia UniWe will not consider leaving
be no amnesty accorded to those
versity,•• ii. Report of The Faculhere until we know with absolute
who have engaged In tills Illegal
ty Civil Rights Group at Columbia
certainty that the University has
· conduct. l\l'Oreover, they not only
University, Dec. 1967.)
met our demands,
support the president's ·stand,
•
'
''After more than two year~ of
but affirmatively direct, that he
Unfortwiately we have not re- ·
shall maintain the ultimate discontinuing protest, 911rtng which
celved i"1r treatmeni at the hands.
ciplinary power over the conduct
time the political leaders of the
of the news media, our position .
communlty have . met with the
of students of the University as
has been consistently dlstqrted
Board of Trustees of Columbia
required by the charter and staand Inaccurately portrayed. The
University the' commiinlty demtutes of the University.''
presence or Wllhouse · Paley,
onstrated In numerous rallies at
It Is the position of the Black · President of CBS and ..\rthur
the gym site and during which
students In Hamilton Hall thal
'Oc hs Sulzberger, Presldel)t and
time the community manltested
their actioos are ln accord with
publisher of the New York Times
Its disgust at Columbia Unlver the democratic process, one ot ,
on the Board ot Trustees leads
slty's racist policies through .· the fundamental tenents ot which
•
us to believe that much of thts
numerous demonstrations
. of
Is the right and duty to resort
dlStortlon may be deliberate. •
to civil disobedience when all
civil dl.sobed1ence.'' The· Black
other avenues ot legal protest
students ot Columbia Uni• .feel
that they can do no less to dra- .
have !>8en den!~. This .ls t~e · Contrary to what has been · "
generally reported the Hamilton
· matlze the . Intransigence ·ot
fundamental right upon which the
'Hall occupation Is an autonomous
Columblll's racism than to seize
Anier1can· democratic system
Black Student demonstration
and barricade the administrative
was .founded and sustained. '.I'o
against Columbia University's
otftces of Columbia College,
bold those persona who have
high handed encro'\(!hment on
HamUton Hall.
·
seized Hamilton Hall liable tor
•
aarlem. We and our community
We are utilizing this . means
criminal, civil, Univer.s ity . or
tnipporters are determined to
ot protest to dramatize the tolany other punitive sanctiOlll
put a bait to Columbia's racist
would be to ·fiagrantly violate the
\owlng demands!
pollcle1.
i-* cherished Ideal ot AmertI. st•ccJnc ot the construction
ot the io•m.
'
2. Drop all charces ap1nat all
persons lnvolTed In demomtrat1ng againat the gym.
• ·
3. Break all faculty and admlnlatrattve Ues with the Instl•
tute ot Delm1e Analysis. . · ·
· 4. Grant tot•I amesty for the
persOlll Involved In the present
demOllltr1t1on In Hamilton Hall.
.
Whan the University stops con• •
placed
In
three
contests
of
Eta
Mrs.
Neva
Roberts,
·a
Howard
struction ot the gym and grants
Sigma Phi fraternity. Mrs. Rpbstudent from Italy, recently
amnesty, we will c0111ider the
•
rts wpn first place In trans.
· quest!~ ot negotiations with the
\
Junior Picnic
· " latlng Latin to English and thlrl!
University.
prize for translating English to
Tile University has been dellThe Liberal Arts Junior class
ber.liely vague and ambiguous In
ls having a picnic on Sunday,
Latfn. 1she also won first prize ·
. Its response to our demands. The
May 19th. The picnic which will . tor having the highest number
. following remark ls an excerpt
be tree will be from I P. M. to
of credit hours In ~ lassies. Mrs.
from a wrltteivstatement of wu.
10 P.M . . Free food and transllam F. Peter~; Chairman ot
P<>rtatlon will be provided tor · Roberts Is the rankln ~ student .
the Board of Trustees of Columthe first 120 Juniors Who pick
In the College of Ll!Jeral Arts
.
bia.
up tickets from the student Ceo- . '
with a 4.0 average;
•
••Insnfar as the gymnasium Is
ter Box Office. Tickets will be
•
concerned, the Trustees feel that
available starting Monday, May ·
Eta Sigma Phi Is a national
t!MI attempt to depict the . con13th until the limited supply ls
honorary classics In the United
struction ot that bulldlng as a
exhausted. Everyone else 'is lnmatter
Involving a racial
Tited but they must provide their
States and c anada:. Howard Is
Issue 'o r dlscrlmlnatlon Is an ·
own food and tranEportatlon.
•
' university with
the only. Black
attempt to · create an entirety
The picnic will be held In Rock
a chapter of .Eta Sigma Phi on .
f•t•e l1sue by lndlvtduals who'
Creek Park • Grove 24 wldch ill
are elthell' not convenant with
located .at the rear of 1the tennis
Its campus.
or who dllrerard, the tacts. Howcourts at the 16th Kennedy sts.,
- entrance. '
ever, the Trust-haveapprcwed
.
I,:
N. W.
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National Winner

Stuaent Places Th.i rd
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•
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•
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Judge Richardson in an earlier photograph •
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•
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by Irvin Ray
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buildings and that the District
The D. C. City Council held
government expedite rebuilding
public hearings deslgne.d to gain
nlte pllµis were started, dlsconresponse from all segments of
Joans for burned-out business•
tlnuatlcfn of Joans by the Small
the District populace, particularmen. Liss' testimony was markBusiness Administration (SBA)
ed by an orderly walkout of a
ly those burned-out or similarly
until definite j!lans are drawn up,
large number of the audience of
· !affected by the recent rebellion,
the establishment or a $!'> milnearly
500,
most · l'.RIDE
on specific proposals for the relion "borrowing fund'' through
building of the city.
workers.
There was little additional
Marlon Barry, Director of · city btfil<s and savings assomeanlngtul testimony from scheclatlo~, and the suspension of .
Operations of PRIDE, Inc., was
duled witnesses, One, whose prothe Issuance of building licenses.
the first witness at the hearing
'
In addition,
Barry stated that
posal Included the creatlof! of a
held Tuesday night In Cardozo .
the federal govemmenf and orcentral business center and InHigh School and was also one
creased utilization of space In the
ganized business should aid In
or the few witnesses to offer
••Negro community, rorthe·creathe training of Black People to
a concrete plan .for reconstruc·l\on of parking, parks and homes;•
run businesses, that business
tion. Barry · declared that those
practices In the Black communiclosed with a paid political an- •
he spoke for, Black P~ople and
•
fire 1111elcler1 .a111id1t d~btls ef ivined ltuildi1191 'en 7th St,
ty should be investigated,
and that
nouncement tor. the Independent
especially the workers or PRIDE,
.__)
(!"hato by Nesnick)
the large downtown st.o res should
Democrats. Rev. E, Franklin
suffered everyday the kln<j of
relax their ,credit to encourage
Jackson, a member of the i;iemo- ·
order pertaining to objects and
like, Eaton urged that the con.
oppression that makes people
~ cratlc Cental Committee, called
want to bum down cities,
. the establishment of Black busijustice to pe<>P.le. As a minister
cept of self-determination. be
of the gospel who fully underclearly understood and Its con•
••You can't plan for Black Peo- '· ness in the Black community, ~ for partnership. between .w hites
. Barry. was followed by Abraand Blacks 1n· 1~e rebull~g of
pie the way you can for white
standS' the teachings of Jesus
slderatlon be used as a guide•
ham Lls_s, president of the Mid· ttie city. n,<:Jlirlng tha,·; white
Christ, I must fight for justice,'' . line for rebuilding the Black
people,'' Barry said. ''They' re
town Business Association, who
racism caW\.e_d the clt)() ito be
Rev, Eaton asserted that every
community.
not the same. If you build the
presented a resolution passed by
burned down, he rejected':.p ropocity back the way It was, It
lll'inclple In the Cohstltutlon has
· Mayfield warned the Council
sals of exclusive Black planning
that organization. Tbe resolution
been followed except one: selfthat unless the advice of Cassell,
,
will be burned down again ... !' m
and · control as 11 bulld.l ng a Black
called for the city to declare
. speaking for people who are andetermination, the right of the
Booker and EatOC\ was heeded,
rlot-stnick areas disaster areas
racist structure in place of the
people of an area to have a ma••the bf91hers In the ,. ireet--aJl!I
gry now, people who burned down
In order to facilitate reconswhite racist one.''
the· city." •
jor role In how, their area should
I'm one of them- -are 11Q1111a burn
l'hlctlon with federal funds, that
The hearlni In Eastern Hlih
b9 NI 11111 ...... It lbollld look
"
The underlying theme of
affected businessmen be compenSchool on wednesday ntcht was, ·
Barry's proposal was that Black
sated . by the clty, that burneddue to .the sparse attendance bePeople should have the ultimate
out businessmen 'be granted tax
cauae of the. heavy rains, desay over the planning of reconexemptions for losses, 'that the
void of the pseudo-carnival at- · )
struction. His proposal Included
D,C, ·government remove W\Sate• •
~ere ot the n1cht before,
letting burned-down buildings
y.t the audience wu no lua 1111mate In reaponae to wttneaaea
such a.a Charles l, Cassell and
1i
R, H, Booker, Vice Cha1rm111
and Cha1rm111, respectively, ot
•
•
1.1,.
the Emerpncy Col!imlttea on
Tr~rtatlon Crlala,
Cuilll doubted the pnulne
· concem ot the Dlatrlct Soffm•
ment aa evldeilced by lta psat
'
•
•
111d present record of blu and
Authors' Com.m ent: (Unless the
or even vlolatlnr curfew, The
dlacrlmlnatlon, Ht cited the popoint not be obvloua from the dry
penalty la SI0,000 and/or 5 year1,
lice force, whose co111P01ltlon 11
analysis that tollows 1 It should
(Sec, 104 (a) ) The Attorney. 80% Black In a city wbo91 pqMlbe clearly stated that \11) the new
Oeneral 11 directed to Imlace was ell% (or more) Black,
mediately prosecute under thl1
law's. sweeRlnr anti-riot pri;>vland whole proportlon ot Black
slons,· had they been In ettect
law or explain to the Con1r111 ·
otflctrs. wu even !owtr, ·u a ,.
why
1
not,
Labor
orpnlllnc
II
durtnr the
recent "dlaturprime .e xample, cu1111 ur1ed
exempted,
A
"riot''
or
••civil
bances,"
would
probably
have
•
the c~y councll ' to study . the
made all those arre1ted or pardlaturbance'' la . defined u a
Kemer (Riot Comml11lon) Reticipating In the i•dlaturbances''
public disturbance lnvolvln1 3 or
port ''In depth'' 111d thin Pl'Mlllt ·
guilty of a federal felony two or
more people torether with an act
thelr . own recommendatlona tQ
ot violence or 11 thr·e at thereof.
three times over, carrying
consreas.
It's a crime to even publicly ·
penalties varying up to 5 years
·- Booker asserted the richt ot
state 'that It Is a right to riot.
In prison and $10,000 fine and
•
•
an oppressed people, when
{b) the very limited open housing
5. Indian courts are given trinormal channela fall to redreq,
••
bal jurisdiction only for crimes
provisions are largely unenforctheir problems, to burn -and des-;
able (e;g, economic Intimidation
up · to 6 months and/OJ' $500.
troy. · Further asse~tng , that the
carries no criminal sanctions at
All usual (tor Americahs) bill
recent "c-lvll disorders" saw
all), · by and large do not take
or rights l1mltatlons are Imno lootlllg and stealtni as ••you
•
effect fcir two years, and are
posed on the Indian courts, The
can't steal from a crook, Black
generally weaker than the 1866
new Jaw states that It wl!! n~
People only took back what be•
Interfere with any treaty llliltle
Jaw now before th~ Supreme
longed to them,•• He ·called for
by the U.S . . with the Indians!
Court.
1
a moratorium on spending and
Moreover, · and most im6, Fair
housing gradually
rebuilding plans until the causes
portantly, the new Jaw brings
covers about 8(17c ot all housing
of the ."riots'' are explored.
almost all civil disturbances
by 1970, but large exemptions are
''The COW1cll should ask Itself,
within the coverage of federal
left in respect to sale of owners
Why Is the National Capital
Jaw, This crucial fact means
of up to 3 houses. {All housing
Housing Authority the District's
•
that under JO U.S. Code 332
Is now covered by 42 U,S, Code
greatest slumlord? Why Is
and
333
·
(2)
the
President
now
•
1982, an 1866 civil rights Jaw
public housing' actual.Jy more
has the power- - under the cover
now before the Supreme Court,
like concentration camps?'' he
or enforcing federal Jaw--to diThat· Jaw simply states_: "Sec. • said.
rectly move Into and tak.e over
1982, Property Rights of Citizens,
Subsequent . witness Rev. Da•
any state or local area with
• •
All citizens of the United States
vid
Eaton,
Director
or.
the
Op.
•
federal troops ~egardless of the
and Territory, as Is enjoyed by
p o r t 'u n It I e s Industrialization ·
feelings of either the authorities
white citizens thereof to Inherit,
Center, and Rufus Mayfield, for- .
~LIYI
or the people or that state, prepurchase, lease, sell, hold, and
mer· director or PRIDE, Inc., to
cisely as the troops were sent
convey real andpersonalpropera great extent echoed the sento Little Rock, Oxford, Bir.ming.
ty, " ) The enforcement procedure
timents of Cassell and Boo"er.
'
ham
and-around
the
turn
of
the
ls r~rst to concUlate then to allow
•
Re\r. Eaton s~ated that since
ANTIQUE GOLD FINISH
century:.1nto
Eugene Debs'
local agencies first · sliot. The
Its birth, It' pas ~en the prac- .
Chicago,)
Secretary of HUD then can only
tlce of the United States to place
2'' ROUND MEDALLION
I, Under the new civil rights
move• If he certifies that his
materialism over humanity to
protection
Jaw
the
U.S.
can't
•
ON LONG HEAVY 21 .,
EA. · ··
action In necessarx. If the
the point that ••we have come to
•
·prosecute for violation of civil
Secretary doesn't act, then the
love objects and use people. SimDECORATIVE
CHAIN
rights unless the Attorney-Gen.
.
aggrieved pers.o n can go to the
ilarly, whites have come to love
..,
" era! ffrst certifies that "A pro•
U.S. District · Court It and only · order while Blacks love justice.
secutlon by the U.S. Is In the
If there Is no· state or Jooal
~~~~~~~~~ ·
public Interest and necessary to
procedures, Even in federal
•
secure substantial justice.'' (Sec . .
court, the court can delay the
IOl(a))
.
case· -during conciliation efforts.
BOOKS AND RECORQS
2, The new civil rights protec~
Relief Is l\mlted to· Injunctions,
'
•
·lion Jaw •only prohibits acts "by
actual damages, $1,000 maximum
force or threat of force." Ecotr wy ..... ....,.
Offtr
NEEDED
punttjve damages and Attorney's
nomic
Intimidation
Is
not
fees. Violent. intimidation Is
covered, (Sec, IOI (a) )
ftr wdi ......
punished by criminal statute.
•
3. The so-called civil rights
Neighbors, lnc,J a community
Economic Intimidation· Is only
•
protection Jaw (a) Includes prosubjeet to civil relief without
organization in . northwest
I
11ncl check or money order .to:
~
•
visions making It ·a felony (I
criminal penalties.
Washi ngtan, needs book~ cind
~EMENTO'S LTD; 690: Toft 11. No. lellmore, N.Y.' 11710.
year or $1,000) to Interfere with
•
records far its annual Art and
7. T.eachlng someone how to
the operation of a store or busiBook Festival, scheduled fer
Pl•a••· ch•ck which one you wan:
•
make an explosive or lncendary
ness during a civil disturbance
•
•
June 22 and 23 at Coolidge
device (especially a Molotov
(Sec. IOI (a) ) (b) exempts all
NEOc
KEY
.
cocktail) or technique capable of
High Schaal, 5th 0..d Tucker• Jaw enforcement officials, in• . MEDALLION .
OtAlll MEDAL.,...
causing Injury or death (e.g.
cluding troops, from its prohibiman Sts., N.
fook s and
Karate) and having reason to
tions against ·violating the civil
records of all kinds
are ac•
know that It might be used In
rights of citizens.
!NAMl
__
ceptable. Free pickup .anya civil disorder or riot Is made
4, Apparently, It Is a sepawhere in the D .C. area can
.,__~----~---------- ~-.
a
felony
carrying
a
5
year
and/
r<tte felony to use either the
be arranged by calling Mrs.
• CITY
STATE
ZIP
,•
phone, rad!Q ot TV and then or
or $10,000 penalty. Also, In·
at the same time be Involved -in
terfering with firemen or police- " Mary Averill, 723-2765 .
men Is put in the same categop.
a . riot In any way, e. g. looting
•

•

..

•

New Rights Bill Extends
Fe~eral Law Coverag_
e
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Violence Is Real .

•

I

.
Sacreq Thanks
The staff ot-the Sacred Heart
Emergency C·enter wishes to ex- .
press sinc:'ere gratitude to all
at Howard Ulilverslty who · cooperated so generously with us
during the recent· crtsls, With ·
very best 1'Vish I am,
Monsignor Ralph Keulmer

•.

Shooi Resisters
•· To the Editor:
Reportedly Rep. Joel T. Broyhill saic;t recently that police and
citizens must be told that persons
resisting arrest duf.ing civil disorders lYJill be shcit, Further he
explained that the order must
be made clear ••in language that
every animal will understand,
And certainly then these l_leOP!e
In the District of Columbia will
understand.''
To Mr. Broyhill, I say, yoii•re
full of mud--that's "mud' ' spelled beglnnb9g with an "s'' and ending with a ••t'' with an ''h''
and an "I'' In the mlddle--a'll
sound and fury, and to we who live '
In
the District, ' signifying
nothing.
Bobby Isaac

For years people have been sying that. the Man
means busines·s . .Even the Man himself has been saytilg
it, but too many Black activists and on-lookers have
insisted that militarism and a police state are words
and not reality, But the brute force used at Colum.bia
should be proof enough for previous doubters.
According to a Washington Post 'reporter who observed the arrests at Columbia, the pollce,J>e3f heads
whether th~ students resisted or not. The marshals
beat heads at the non-viofent demonstration at the · Robert Kennedy
'
Pentagon. They murdered unarmed .Black students
•
Dear Editor :
at South Carolina State.
•
•
Therefore, the lesson is a simple one. Not _only
Wars are fought . on many
is . the personality of the country· .a violent one on the fronts. Such Is the nature · ot
level of individual ~ction but. the institutions arfi! also war. To abandon any front is to
one's · tactical position,
violent. Violence is legal in the l:Jnited States, and it weaken
and to strengthen the position
is used with the sanction and applause of the population. of the ·enemy. There . Is a war
•
But, as Black people we are slow to accept this in progress Im this country and
around the world. It Is a war
fact just as we a,,re slow to accept the fact th'at white of
revolution : the status quo vs.
people· are racists. Instead we hide behind myths the revolutionaries. It. Is a comthat picture a benevelonet Uncle Sam fighting for plicated', many•·t aceted war with
multiple ·fronts. One of these
freedom and democracy at home and abroad and we fronts
is the .political front, I.e.
keep saying that the only racists are in · the South. the struggle for elected ofnce.
The facts are to the contrary1 ilod in order to survive The p~osecutlon of the revolution
we must begin to accept fact and prepare ourselves on th!~ front Is as essential as
It Is 'on any front, non•"lolent
to confront the realities of militarism
economfc
trea.
,
or otherwise;
chery and violence that will be used · without qualm
The edltot lal In last week's
Hilltop condemning Serrator Robagainst any form of liberation Struggle.
F. Kennedy 1riores this fact.
It was quite distur\:>ing to hear many people in the ert
To aband9n thE! p_olitic al front or
''A'• building sit-in say tl'Iat ''this is the Nationls to take a foonsh view of It. Is
' to the enemy.
Capital and the cops wouldn't dare to come up here'' to leave an opening
F. Kelll\edY Is the only
or ''they· .wouldn't touch us because we're college.· Robert~
candldale who has consistently
. students ~ith influence.'' ·
.
.
I stocid lor human rights, as atThe age of martydom is past; now is the time for torrrey! general, as U.S. senator,,
and as a candidate tor tlie pres-c
victory, We must be prepared to defend our lives ldency.
His p<;!rsonality, his manand our right to dissent; in a violent country, a ner · of ' sp<;!aking, everything
knowledge of reality is an invaluable tool of survival. - projects .t he kind of energetic
'

Poor Public .R e·I ation·s
Is the Public Relations Office of Howard .University ·_
accurate and responsible? Or is it inaccurat·e and irresponsible? Or does a Public Relations Office exist
for the entire university? These questions -have been
asked but hardly :mswered.
During the recent revolt in Washington, D.C., students ,
took over . the \student center and in a single stroke
eonverted it to the Howard University Relief Center
for the aid of the many who needed assistance. A,
press release put out by the Public Relations Office
of the University and carried by the Afro-American
was · challenged by various participants in the effort.
They alleged that it was 1h gross error,
·
.several representatives from UJAMAA, lead byTony
Gittens, John Jones, and Eric Hughs confronted Mr.
Morrissey, the Direct.~r of Public Relation·s with their
complaints.
Mr. Morrissey admitted that the story did not give
eridit . to the studj!nt initiative but he added that the.
release was done in haste during the weekend with
all the resources available. · .
John Jones made the point when he said, ''l can't
·understand why you would know that the information
was inaccurate and still print it.''
Some suspect that this gives an insight to the
efficiency of the department. Is this evldeµce of a
propaganda spouting\ arm of the university? Why was so
" much credit given to student gov,ernrnent, administrators, and faculty if this ls not .the case?
•

.

•'

•

'

•

abandon the · other !roots, It
means that Ibey should. rally
mote 'forces to •qlate the revolution. To wage a many-fl••l4ed
war demands much resolve and
perseverance .of a people; we
believe that we are equaltothese
4emands, The more complete, the
'm ore fulfilling will be the victory,
Sincerely yours, .

r

-

•

among demonstrators,
Anyone Interested in tlie movement should contact Linda c arr
at 8~-8175, or Roes , C01111elly,
SCLC Headquarters ·a1 14th and .
u. Sts., telephone: 462-7000,

;Reclaim Past
To the Editor:
•

. Alexander J, Walker
Julius H; Dean, Jr.

,

Howard- Racist
Howard University Is a racist
Institution founded to pe1petuate
the Ideals ot racist society, ~
socializes the student by educa
ting him Into the mainstream
white American culture and
le3ves him with the choice ot
bourgeois _;lcqutescence to his
colored role (or ·Negro Identity)
or to the paraon\a ot his radical
Blackness. Both situations lead
to alienation and the resulting
Fllorts Indicate that the Howard
graduate (or thOse who nllllk out) '
tis a contradiction In terms,
Howard's -faculty Is presently
caught up in a racist power
struggle, - and the recent crisis
pointed out that racial animosity
exists today between Black and
1 wilite members ot the faculty as
they struggle tor power. U the
National \Advisory Commission
on Civil Disorders had In vestlgated Howard... University's faculty, their findings would l!Jlve
been_the same as they concluded
for the larger. society, But bour'
geois and liberal intellectuals
(for these are the only people
that would teach at Howard University) wQUld not admit of this"
power struggle based on racism.
They would prefer to sweep it
under
the rug and talk about It
•
In their prlv,a te cliques rather
than "letting It all hang out.'•
This racist power
struggle
•
must have an effect on the lnstl·tution and It , Is projected Into
· the classroorft tor the faculty
me mber (Black and white) try
to use the students as a power
b:)Se, Let us therefore address
ourselves to this serloiis political question If we are going to
face .up to the realities of the
present crisis,

Poor People

•

l'

-

A_ revealing statement\' was
made by one of my capable and
proficient Instructors In the College of Liberal Arts, In our
' discussion· ot the rapid technological
c,hanges which have placed the
U.S.A. at its present, apogee ot
power, the Instructor brought out
the fact that the dominant white
man In North America has no
culture yet the Amer)can Blackman does, Y du would think that
this revelation woul1 have been
lauded by the Black students
In the class lnatead they received
, It complacently.
I
The truth Is that the European
' white
man, in IJ1'I fervor and
zeal to settle, and develop Nort.h
America took no time to esta.blish an emdtlooal, and cultural
based with whJch to unite his
people. His exlre~ neglect of
_spiritual values and ties has
caused him to become the most
hated and racist human In .the
world, His established economic
-aristocracy and love of . the
material has caused him to tmfeellngly exploit and colonize the
poor masses of the Eartb. His
people are Qnly· united in their
'
racism.
.
·
I say to all Blacks and ,e specially the H. U. community to
reclalm your gl~rl~ past and
the elements of your Black cultute, Brother Kimanl teaches
us that the Black culture Is comprised ot three concomitants:
oor African orlgln,I our AfroAmerican struggle and background, and our bas!~ soul force.
Curly hair, I.e., nappy hair, .l s
a part of our Afric~ origin, The
dissatisfaction of our people and
their contln"lng struggle for
freedom
is tnJ\erent -In our Afro,
A.m erlcan past, I.e., our history
since being captured and transported to this country to sup.
plant anim"1 labor. [Qut, of these
two. experiences BTacl!; people
have derived a bastc1 sow force spiritual, psychic, and emotional
which has made us the' strongest
race ot people In the viorld, A
reclamation and stud)'. ot these
three elements of lour ~ulture ·
are necessa,ry before we are effectively united to Ido business \
with the man. A cultural unity
necessarily precede~ the ri!volu~
tlon and, secondly, is further
de\'eloped during ~ revolµtlon.

•

•

•

, The SC ~C PoorPeoj\!e's Cam,palgn Is unl!erway now. However,
thel'e Is \still an urgent need
tor volunleers - - ~lcularly
.Black volunteers.
leadership
which Is desperately
•
The Pqor People' s Campaign
·needed ; not a false leadership,
was originally a Black movement,
not a glossed-over leadership,
•
started by Black folk for Black
not a leaders hip by consensus,
I
folk. How~e~, since there are
·but a leadership which Inspires
Uhpru,
many other groups In. this nation
action.
"
'
-Akiba
sutterlng fronl oppression and
McCarthy, (the golden-boy of
•!
poverty as well, It was agreed
"Integrity" ) Is yet to make' a
that the movement be a jolntreally strong statement on the
ettort to contrbnt racism and inBlack movement, Even when
Cent~r
•
equality existing here.
s!l<;!aklng here at Howard,>he was
•
•
The
Campaign
repr,esents
evasive and reluctant, when co11- \
.
i
•
groups of Blacks, poor whites,
fronted head-on with the Issue.
At the recent 11\~etlng of the
'
and those ot Indian, ·Mexican,
His following is predominantly
Howard Unlve1·:.: it~, I.><..a1 tl l 1! • "
and Puerto Rican decent·. These.
among .:.northern, white college
'i · ·- ; ee&> cognizance was taken
groups will be leaving various
students who want to see the
ot the project whlcJi Howard stu- · •
points all ar ound the nation tormVietnam War ended, but who are
dents conducted from the Uninot reall y concerned with the
,tng mass_ly,e carav,ans. on their , versity Center, tor the purpose ot •
way to the- capital city, where
current racial c risis. Humphrey,
1
collecting
food
and
clothing, and
they are l'Xpected to begin arrei;ardless of his liberal past,
riving on May. 13, One caravan .- distributing these ,Items to perc annot be separated from the
sons who were In need as a reIn particular, scheduled to leave
administration of which he Is a
sult of dislocations which at•
Mississippi around _May 7, will
part. His following ls p'redoin'
tended disorders tl)at the assasinantly
among
the "stop- .. consist of a mule train.
sination of Dr. Martin Luther
Participants In the campaign
Kennedy" forces of souther!'.ers,
King occasioned .In the District
are expected to remain In the city
racially discriminatory and corof Coiunlbta:
'.' I
possibly throughout the summer,
rupt labor unions, and democra~ l
'
A prefabricated "city•' Is · to be
tic war hawks. The Goldwater
The members · pf the Board
constructed to house these partirepublicanism of Nixon needs no
asked me to · convey to you, and
•
cipants.
discussion. '
throogh you to all the students
The importance of this 1968
Because of 'the great number of
who participated, warm comelection cannot be overemphaspeople 1ei<pected,· volunteers will
mendation for this thoughtfUlly
'
ized. This may well be the most
be needed to serve in various , conceived and ably .executed
procritical election since 1860, anll
areas : de11lgn1ng . (planners tor ~ ject, whic.h refiect!!d cre<jit upon
only the tools will advocate Irthe ."city''), entertainment, food
the participants and upon the
rational decision or non-particimanagement, medical and sanl- ' entire University while renderpation. Kennedy's candidacy will . talion manllgement; education
ing a significant service to the
not . ••co-opt the' movement,•• the
(freedom sci-ls, day care cenlocal commun1ty, .
,
suppport ot his candidacy Is an
ters), legal services, research
I
element ot Its intenslticatlon. !l
activities, etc.
is an element of.. the pol!Ucal
, >farshalls, guides, and hosVery truly yours,fl ant described above. This does
'teays will al~ be needed to
G, Frederick Stanton
not mean that Black people should' pruerve order and comfort
Sec. ol the University
'

-
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lndeP-endence Avenue: ·One Way?
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Howard
U
Student
rew Pearson'
1
Red
.
B
aits
•

by• Robert A. Malson
•

It appears that the late, red
baiting, Senator . Joseph McCarthy, the past' master of . the
art of ·slander, has peen
adequately succeeded by colum,
1
nist Drew Pearson.
a. •
Now many Black militants say
that the best . thing one can derive·from reading the major daily
papers ls that something probably happened where and when
and what the papers claim, Most
or the other wUl be substantially dls!oJ:\led. Seldom however
does per~onal knowledge or the
facts make it as easy to see
the distortions or truth as was
possible in Drew Pearson's
column of April 30,
•
Specifically, he claimed that
the sit-ins apd strikes at Howard,
~olumbia and other colleges were
formulated at the College Park
meeting of the students ror a
Democratic Society (SIS), Fact:
None of the members of the Howard u. Student Steering Committee are members of SIS, None·
or them attended the meeting at
College Park. All ot them will
categorically deny getting their
cue from any white dominated
group, be it SDS, GOP, or the
Catholic Church.
'
Pearson Ignored
the history ot
the students• frustrated attempts
at change through normal procedure and their list of demands
except for one, '' ••••(they)
' re-

'
•

fused to e\racuate until they had
a pledge form the university that
· they would not be punished and
that their ~emands would be met,
•Weak un Ivers It y officials
knuckled 4'1der .. This surrender
has sparked· other campus
strikes.''
•
By Ignoring• the legitimacy or
the Issues inYolved, Pearson laid
the groundwork for his two main
thrusts.
•
''Th~se
· ar·e
days when
thousands of students would like
to get into Columbia and Howard
but have been turned down
tor lack ot space, Many educators believe that now Is the time
to clear out the militants and
make more space for those who
will appreciate a college- education, There ls some suspicion
that Chinese Communists are behind some ot the student militants.''
··
•
These are the days when thousands ot Howard students have
grown tired of the (!barn, runaround tactics ot administrative
appointed Investigative committees of people Interested In per. petuating · the status quo, These
Howard students selged and occupied the administration building and 111,et with the Board pt
Trustees until it became clear
to all concerned that the basic
Issues were the needs 'of a curriculum relative to the needs ot

•

•

Leader~
I

•

'
Black people and (2) a demi>cratlc student control of · stud'ent
affairs. Those were the basic
issues, all the specifics grew
from them.
•
So it becomes prudent to understand what Pearson means
when he says " ••• clear out the
militants · and make space for
those who will appreciate college
education.'' Translated this becomes "All those who desire
change need not apply."
As tor the scare tactic about
the Chinese Communists, It just
shows boce again that the man
is incapable ofunderstandlngthat
.'
Black people in this country just .
might know that they are being •
c:c>pressed without anyone telling
them.
The students wtio participated
in the five day selge might find ·
Pearson's column tobeunbelievable, but we might note the person he chose as an example
.
, . "t:iby Bobby I 1aac
.
of the man to handle these" sltua- ·
'
The Rl!V. Dr. Martin Luther
summer throughout the· Nation.
tlons,'' President Rmte BarrienKing had a · dream. During the
Political lethargy belhg what It
tos ot Bolivia, whose faclst-like
March on Washington In 1963
is the sense Qt urgency In body
repression of student freedom in
he told Black .and white America
facing up to the chalenges or
bis country has made him noof his dream. He said ''I say to
urgan bllght--physical, social,
torious throughout the world.
you today, my friends, that In
and psychologlcal-·wlll die and
One head shaking cOed after
spite of the difficulties ¢ the
smolder as did the 1names which
reading Pearson's column cou!d
moment, I · stUl have · a dream.
engulfed the NatlOIJ'S capital for
only say, ''They put this crap ·
It Is a dream deeply rooted In
three days after th~ death of Dr.
or the proper page, right next
the AmericaD;:dream.
·
King And in the tires next time
to ttie rest of the comics.'' Per"I have a dream that one day
when we hear fire ~[·rucks rushing
haps, but most of .t he people who
this · nation will rise up and live
through ·the city streets we'll
read the column laughed very
out the true meaning of its creed: (. need not ask why As the poet
little.
·
•\\Pe hold these truths to be selfJohn Donne has wrlttert, " ••. never
evident; that all men are creat'ed. · send to know for ·whom tlie bell
equal',!' Oli April 4 Martin Lutolls It tolls for thee.''
· ther King's dream ended as he
lay mortally wounded in Mem•
phis i:unned down by a white as•
sasln.
·
"What happens to a dream deBlack people.•• I still maintain
ferred?" asked Langston Hughes
this view.
in one of his poetic nourishes.
At present, the world revolu"Does it dty up like a ralsil) ,
tion has entered .a great new era.
in · the sun? Or fester like a
The struggle of the Black people
sore- -And then run? Does It stink
In the United States for emanlike rot'ten meat? Or crust and
cipation ls a component part q_t
sugar over--like a syrupy
the general struggle of all t~
sweet? Maybe .tt just sags Ilk!'
people of the world against U.S.
a heavy load. Or does it
by Lew\ s Myers, Jr.
imperial!Sm, a component part
of the contemporary w.o rld revoexplode?''
·
· -1
;·
In
a Mardi. gras-like at- .
The "Poor People's Carnlution. I call on the workers,
mosphere which many observers
paign''
tor
job~,
income,
peasants and revolutionary Intel noted as being motivated more
welfare, health, housing, educalectuals of all' countries and all
by greed than grief, Washington's
tlon and human rights whlcb1was
who are will Ing to fight against
U.S. Imperialism to take action
spontaneous insurrection frci3
to be led by the late Dr. Martin
and extend strong support to 'the · within the Black community de!
Luther King, Is nearing its Ir.an economically destructive an
cipiency. The arc~itects of the
struggle of the Black, people In
politically jarring blow _at th~
campaign
are contemplating
the United States: People of the
external white economic premass response from the low inwhole world, unite still more
sepce.
come or poor sector of the imclosely and launch a sustained
Sald one of the looters In an
poverlshed commuliitie~rough
and vigorous ~ffenslve against
lmpromtu talk with reporters,
out the country.
f
our common enemy; U.S. Im- ·
" When I tieard they killPd Tor.
Hundreds of poorl Black people •
perlalism, and its accomp.Jlces!
'
,
It . can be said with c.ertall)ly that
King I wanted to go out and kill
from across the nation
have
bethe complete· collapse of colonie a I couple o{ white men. I
gan to converge oii this city In
~ was hurt. Bad. Now I know that
· preparation for t)lf demonstranialism, imperialism and all
systems of exploitation,. - and
what Stokley and Rap liaid Is
tlons of the upcoming weeks.
true, We built whitey's country;
Ironically, these fBlack people
complete emancipation of· all the
now he wants to lei!! ·us. To stop
are l\elng met and gut(Jed, for
oppressed peoples and nations of
him I would burn this country
the most par! by a group of mli!the world are not far off.
•
down, . This .Is my country, If . dle class white s~udents and a
I can't have it then nobody can.''·
contingent of ''fioWer·.chlldren.''
Much of the vlolenceduringthe
A visit to t.he "Poor People's''
disorder was directed at stores
headquarters, on 14th and U
and various other commercial . makes one wonder whether there
•
strators by way of baskets lowerestablishments from whom many
ls a poor people's campaign goed from the upper noors · of
Black residents believed tliey
Ing on or 1f there jls a COllvenHamllton to circumvent attempts
suffered constant abuses.
'
tion of white liberals. The office
by a band of atheletes. to pre- .
E~pressing the' pent up agony .. ts' heavily staffed ,by· whites. If~
vent food fromenterlng; thebulldmany faced as they literally winthis situation continues then the
Ing.
.
dow s·hoppe<i along downtown's
Poor People's C.ampaign will
Anyone who ~as entered the~
F Street Plaza or watched in
evolue Into the y~ar•s greatest
Student Center since Tuesday
amused awe the huge gleemlng . farce. · ·
April 30, has noticed the table
sun peep!ng from behind billowing · The situation cani only be a·meset up 'by UJ AAMA to coll.eot
smoke1 arising from whole blocks · 11orated by more IHoward 5'u. ball money for the Columbia st\!•
a lire on upper 7th Street, one
dents becoming lnl[olved so that .•
dents. By Tuesday evening, $12?.
young Black brother exclaimed
we can replace tl ose pseudohad been sent to them and there.
with grj!at e motion, "This white
white liberals who are .manning
was an attempt to send $125.
man hal; made a savage, or me,
the staff now.
more by Thursday: There are
The only way I c'an survive is
We must begin to realize that
no reports ·available as to the
toll, scramJ>le and step on peoBlack unlversitles1 across the
success of this at the time of
ple •.. I dqn•t want to do that, but
country are the only Instruments
this writing, JU AAMA . In preI have to survivl!.' •
or substailtive chanl;e In the Bl~ck
sent!ng its appeal to the Howard
The past weeks of terror, turcommunity. Therefore we must
student body pointed • out that
moll, tragedy seem but the. preInvolve ourselves now and
Columbia sent Howa,rd $500
fatory , events which signal the
assume the res,bnslbllity of
during our takeover.
early start of a long tumultuous
leadership l'.n OUJ:' search for
-------------------------freedom.
· 'theWashington
":'hite students
from George.
U'!i•
versity, Berkley, American •Unlc
L.A. Jr. Class Meeds lifeguards •
verslties, ' and elsewhere · must
'realize t,hat flietr crusade should •
.' 'S aturday May tt
be their own ccim1·unity wherJI
racism, prejudice and hatred
forever persists' , d not In the
' •
Contact President Peak ' In LA.SC Office
ontce ot the Poor-Beople•s;cam•
p•lgn where they are colllll'etely
'
•
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K.ing's Dream. Deferred

?

•

Mao Ts·e-Tung 'on ·'the Struggle
by Mao T seC.: Tung

•

Some days ago, Martin Luther
system can the Black people In
King, the Atro-Amerlcanclergythe United States win complete
man, was suddenly _assassinated
emancipation. The Black masses
by the U.S. imperialists. Martin
and the masses of white working
Luther ~Ing was an expone11t of
people in the United States have
common Interests and common
non-violence. Nevertheless, the
U.S. Imperialists did not on that
objective to 'struggle for. Thereaccount show any tolerance to- • for;e, the Afro-American struggle
is willlllng sympathy and support
wards him, .but ~ed counterrevolutionary violence and lcllled
from incrj\aslng numbers of
him in cold blpod. This has
white working people and pro- .
taught the broad masses of the
gressives In th.e United States.
Black people In the United States
The struggle of the Black people
a profound lesson. It has touched
In the Untled States is bound ·
off a new storm- In their. strµggle
to merge with the· American
against v Io lent repression ~orkers' movement, and tlils '1"111
sweeping well over a hundred
fiv.,ntually enol the criminal rule
cities In the United States, a
of the U.S." monopoly capitalist
storm such as has never takes
class.
place before in the hi~tory of
In 1963, In the "StatementSupthat country. It shows that as
portlng the Afro-Americans In
extremely
powerful revolutheir Just Struggle Against Rationary force Is latent In the more
cial Discrimination by U.S. Imthan twenty million Black A·meriperialism'' I said that ••the evil
cans.
system of colonialism and ImThe storm of Afro-American
perialism arose and throve with .
struggle taking place ' within the
the enslavement of Negroes and
'
United States is a striking manithe trade In Negroes, and It will
festation of the comprehensive
surely come to its end with the
political and economic crisis now
complete emancipation • or the
gripping U.S. · imperialism. It ls
• dealing a telling blow to U.S .
Imperialism, which is beset with
•
difficulties at home and abroad
.
•
(Continued fro Page 1)
The Afro-American struggle
ls not only a struggle waged by
some SOO mem • s . and hippythe exploited and oppressed Black • types who were gayly po[Qting
the exploited and oppressed
pictures on the walls and causing
other damage to the building.
Black · people for fre.edom and
The Black students . were very
emancipation, it is also a new
serious about thelr actions and
clarion call to all the e~ploited
could not afford to condone the
and oppressed people. of the
festive attitude of' the hippies •
•
It was reported In the washlngton
United States to fight ;.,t:alnst
Post May · 1, 196BP'°'that ''When
ti E l:r 11 ·;.ii · JS rule .of t!Je monothe end came at Hamilton, It
poly capitalist class. It ls a
was very peaceful. The !Univertremendous aid and inspiration to
sity and the city were nandllng
the struggle of the people
the Black kids with a ' fearing
throughout the world against U.S.
gentleness lest Harlem counter~
imperialism and to th~ struggle
attack, Just before they were
of the Vietnamese people against
arrested the Black students poU.S. Imperialism. On behalf of
•
!iced
up
their
buHdlng
and
suril
the Chinese people, I her eby exrendered in quiet, good order.'
press resolute· support for the
The report goes on to point o.;t
just struggle of the Black people
that the same was not the case
In the United States.
In the buildings . occupteii by the;
white students. There was cons!-'
Racial discrimination In the
derable damage and violence as
United States Is a product of
most of us have gathered from the
the colonialist . and Imperialist
reports this past week.
system. T;he · contradiction beAs can be Interred · from the
tween the ;Black masses In the
above quote from the WashingUnited Stat'es and the U.S. ruling
ton Post, the Harle01 residents
circles is a class contradiction.
did support the Black students.
Only by. overthrowing the reacWhile UJAAMA emissaries were
tionary rule of the U.S. monopoly
there, the· Harlem .residents had
capitalist class and destroying
been passing food to the demonthe cQlon1•llst and IJ,llperi•llst
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, EARLY MORHIHG BLUES: Walter LH (James Fair, right) complains tO his wife, Ruth (Phylicia
Allen) before breakfast. Walter has a wife and- a son, but the problem is his mother has all the
money.
~
(Photos by 11iliki shrager)

'-

Hansherry's ''R.aisin in. the Sun''
ers Lois 'Ml Jones: Holds
One-m·a n Show in. N.• Y.
.lul
~- t! .-'t.'~

., ••• anti sister loa2ocllll• (Louis' Heath) In turn shouts at hi•.

•

'
•

After viewing professional
perlormances of A RAISIN IN
THF SUN by such greats as Sydney Poitier, some people would
hesitate before spending their
time and money on an amateur
rendition of this award-winning
Lorraine Hansberry play. The
Ho.ward University Players' performance of the play, which
opened in Ira Aldridge Theater
April 29 and will continue until
May II, however, Is in its own
way, superb -and J.ess disappoint- ;
Ing,
'
James Fair, as Walter Lee

Younger, the 35-year old child
who had always wanted to ·cto
something big -- really big -to proVe tp his family that he's
a big boy, is ·c ertainly not a
great performer In the lines of
Sydney Poitier, but he certainly
tries to emmulate him. one cannot help but sympathize with his
suffocated existence in a household surrounded by poverty,
r o a c hes and an Iron-handed
mother. At times, however, he
displays too much knowledge of
·his lines, and rushes out to
•
recite •th.em before his co-actors
•
are through _with theirs. There
appears to be a big rush, for
Instance, to get rid of this episode: ·
GEORGE :
"Thanks. Good
night. (To Walter, sarcastically)
Good night, Prometheus.''
.
WALTER: (Without a pause
for reflection) "Who Is PromeFllm has emerged as the art
.theus?''
form of our, time' and audiences
RUTH: "l don't know. Don't
are more sophisticated than ever
worry about It.''
before, As film critic Stanley
Nonetheless, · James Fair's
Kauffmann said, "film In this
performance Is worth the Howard
•country ts possibly the one art ·
Players award tor best actor of
form that Is wanted.''
1966-19,67 he received foJ' his
Quality cinema has been
part in PURLIE VICTORIOUS.
"wanted'' and even demanded for
He was last seen in RISIN' UP
some time, but unfortunately
last semester, and ~as performmuch of its has never been.availed in two other District theaters
able to the American public. This
and In New York.
Is particularly true of the short
Some of the good acting comes
film. Some of the · finest cinema
from Chassie West, who ls a
can be foWld in this genre. Such
''real natural'' as Lena Younger,
distinguished
director as
the old mother who has always
Godard, Polanski, Lester and
tried to raise her family on deepTruffaut developed their lndlvily Southern rellglws lines ever
dual styles in the short fil'm,
since her husband's death. Her
yet it is al most Impossible for
little plant of -~ope never wilted.
these est ablished masters, Jet
Harold Fore, who portrays
allow new talents, to properly
Joseph Asagla, the African stuexhibit their work bec.ause of an
dent "intellectual'' boyfriend to
insufficient exhibition system. As
Walter Lee's sister, Beneatha
a result, . we have audiences wantYounge1· (Louis Heath), does 3:
Ing quality films and qµalltyfllms
good job In so far as the acting
wanting for audiences.
•
Itself Is concerned but, despite
Boxofflce Attractions, Inc., In
his commendabl<: efforts, he'
cooperating with Jpnus Films,
lacks in the good, slow accent
will present two programs of
characteristic of a non-native
NEW CINEM:,\, the Arcturus Colspeaker of English. An ~tlcan
lectlon of Internationally reo~ West Indian actor could procognlzed short films; Program; . ,,. bably have furnished this •.
One \vlll play on Friday, l\olay 24,
Other actors (also good) are:
1~68 at 8:30 P~1 and Program
Two on Friday, May 24, 1968
at 8: 30 PM at the DAR Constitution Hall'. EaLh two-hour pro..
gram of 9 short films will feaMusic:
ture prlze~wtnning works tr.om
the seven major European short ' MIRIAM MAKEBA • Shady Grove
film festivals, representing the
Music Fair, Saturday, May 4,
s!gn!f!cant trades · of Interna8:30 Pr<! . 948-3400
tional cinema. These programs
NANCY WILSON, Constitution
of NEW CINEMA had their worla
Halli 18th & D Sts. NW. S\mday
premiere in January, 196.7 to a
May 5th, 8:00 PM.
sell-out crowd at Lincoln CenBLUliiCCONCERT Mlsalppl Delta
ter's Philharmonic Hall. Since
Blues concert with Shirley Orltthis premiere, these programs
ftth and Yank Rachell, Waahinlhave · toured as a first- run con,ton Ethical Society, 7750 18th
cert attraction at such Institust. NW. 8: 30 PM. Tonlrht.
tions as Brown -.university, The
Stave:
Los Angeles County Museum,
The University of Wl•conaln, The
A RAISIN IN THE SUN, Ira AlRavinia Festival In Chlcato, and
dridge, Matinee T.o morrow, EveKansas State University,
nlnr performances, tontrht and
NEW CINEMA. Watch for It.
tomorrow.
,

Film~merges

Darrell Brown (remember the
lltUe boy escorting the seer In
OEDIPUS REX
year?), ¥
Travis Younrer, Robert VanDyke, wbose face seems \o turn
red as he portrays Karl Lldner,
the white neighborhood spokesman, and Carl· Taylor as tlie
no-good Bobo. All of them com
1
bined make Robert Edwara
West's production of . A RAISIN
IN THE SUN, a tragic story Indeed, very amusing In some
111

•

!

,

lty Telxoi ra

·

OUrinr the Easter hoUday,
Professor Lois M. Jones of tb41
Fine Arts Department' had a one-·
man show at the Galerle Internatlonale In New York City.
The artist, born In BcAton and
a graduate of the Boston Museum
. ; School of Fine A~,' has exbl- ·
blted widely In the United States
and abroad. ,

~~= •

schedu!l!s for the
remaining
shows
are: 8:30
PM and · Matinee at 2:30 PM,
May 4, 6 toll. oen,raladmlsslon

'

.

·

\

·

•

•
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11;gi11ia (i.) a11d .

••

'

•

I

A. lntervlewlna an African couple. B. Vlsltlna a Nlprlan Unlvenlt1. _
'c. ExchanJina ldcu with Nlprlan Unlvenlty students.

-

' I

•

'

Act&ially, Vlrslnla Blount anCI
Frank Osden a_re daln1 all these
lhln1a. As memben of the 591
student World Campus Afloat.
Chapman Collep, the1e two
Arizona collep atlidenta had the
· : opportunity to talk with students
al lhe Unlvenlty of lfe, Ibadan
branch, Nlprla.
With the'help of Nl1erlan
students and profesaon, the Amer- ·

..
,I

•

••

•

''·,. .. • ;··i*.A
I
fi'?': l

rapby,dnuna, music, and dance of
. ·.. . it..... J
the two countries. This ls the
regular course work abOard Chapman's slllpboard campus, the a.a. Ryndam.
Virginia and Frank transferred the credlls lhey eat 1ae.t back lo their home colle1e1,
Arizona State Unlvenlty and Northern Arizona Unlvenlty, and are 1otn1 on for their
baccal,aureate de1reea. Chapman Collep la currently acceptlna enrollments for the
196111969 academic year with the World Campus Afloat prosram.
·
•

•
•

•

ITINERARIES
fall 196l: il>ep. New York Oct. IOfor Dublin, London, Copenha1en, Rotterdam, Ll1bon,
Rome, Athena, Haifa, Catania, Barcelona, Laa Palmas, Freefown, Rio de Janeiro, Buenos I
Aires, Montevideo, Punta Arenas, Santlap>, Uma, Acapulc:o, afi'lvlna Loa Anples Jan. 29.
Sprln1 1969: Dep. Loa Anple1 Feb. 3 for HOl!Olulu, Tokyo, Kobe, Hon1 Kon1, Ban1kok,
Kuala Lwnpyr, Colombo, Bombay, Mombasa, 'Durban, Cape Town, Dakar, Casablanca,
Cadiz, Lla""'l, srrlvlna New,.York May 27.
·
. ·
The coupon below,_lf coritpleted and m•lled at once, will provide the first step In
~rvlns space for yoW- fall 1'61 and/or sprlna 1"9 ae~ten with World Campus Afloat
where you can take full advantap of Chapman Collep's uillque tho ee year experience In
elrectlve teachlns aboard ship and In world ports.

r.
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has competed and won frequently
in an otherwise traditionally
male arena. ·
.
Many of the paintings in the
current show are of Halt~ and Its
people, In a traditional style,
but the artist has begun to show
Increasing Interest and •/qi! In
contemporary use of coll~e and
acrylllc. Such • paintings as
''America'' and ••.Hallelujah,''
••Pop" and • expresslonlit are
successtully don.e and show anew
direction for the artist which.
will be Interesting to watch. ·

Lois Jones, along with a few
other black artists, paved the
way· In thl• rCMmtry for other
black artists. In , llddltlon, she

Is $1110; students: 75~.

·Coming Events

•

•

5

As Art Form
Of Our Time .

•

•

Partflt or Gmrd i••

l•ft<I Campus

•

0 floali•I
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by Gary P. Lindsey·

playei:s made known that Nozica ·.
This .year Howard University's
always expected the most oot of
baseball team has not done too
his men though sometimes a
. well In their CIAA games. But, • · few p,layers would not perform
as coach Nozlca put~ It, "OUr
up to par. Conditioning ls one
team has showri definite Imof the chief things on which the
' so
provement with every game,
coach and the team captain have
on · a whole we are looking to the
been putting an emphasis all
future with bright hope.;• As
season so no blame can be conthings stand now, our baseball
tributed to this, With fierce pride
team has a I and 12 record but
and confidence Ken Perry who
as the coach said, there was
carries a 1 and 2 record said
good material on the team that
to the man, ••one Is looklng'for
has not yet fully developed, He
excuses because what they plah
pointed out that next year various
to do In the tuture Is play good,
'
freshmen
will be carrying the
hard basebal 1 and not· just sit
load with all of the game and
around feeling sorry for thempract1c·e experience that they are
selves.'·' Mike Frisby comment- 0
receiving now, \Vhen asked to
ed by saying that they "%re athecomment on the team one of the
letes with abilities and not just
•

Tra:ck Team Takes
.
•
.
I •
2nd at Penn Relays

•'

-

.
•

'
•

as

One heart breaking set back
which Howard suffered was at
the hands of Shaw University In
Raleigh, North C arollna, Bill
IVrlght, a highly regarded prospeel In the seaso115 to come said,
'•It was just rotten luck In reference to the _ events that oc- ·
curred In the two dlsput'ld calls

I

•

'

'

ATTENTION
'

MALE· STUDENT
Train naw for summer emplay
ment. Man needed ta assist
manager as premium cansultants. Must be neat, 19-25,
with car . Excellent appartunity, Call Mr. Hensley,

·'

-

836-0806

, pandemonium break loose and· a
1>019 1 1old was ·1n the fourth Instem warming from our coach.
n1ng when coach l'!orzica gave a · Later Shaw got' two o~ more
steal slcn to .S am Daniels the
po~, and walked away from a
man .• on first base, He got caught
game that .should have been tied •
by the catcher and with a burst
Though this was only one game,
of speed broke for home. When
Incompetence ls no re.a son · for the seeond baseman threw the
keeping a team trom : whaf ls
ball back again It Wall knocked
rlghtflllly theirs.
·
oot of the opposing players hand.
This year a man named Baron
While all of this was going on
the umpire had turned his back . BrQwn Is doing In baseball what
the Red Baron ' of WWI., did for
on the whole affair ahd when
Germany and that IS . rule
Informed of what had happened
supreme over the other men In
r.etused to reverse the Jl!ay.
his field, This yoilng athelete Is.
In the 8th Inning with Shaw balling first and 2 men up Tom , the man of the hour for baseball at HO\\'ard University. :With
hlartln of the opposing team was
a batting aver ge of 355 It il;
thrown another strike by BrO\\'ll,
no . fluke that e"leryone calls him
..\gain the umpire called a ruling
the outstandlrig player,
In favor of Shaw which made
•
•
•
•
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The LASC Dlsca.1nted HUmanlUes Bot>k• are on sale In the
LASC otttce (324 c. UnlYeralty
Center) Moadafs thru 'Fridays,
11:00 1a.m. to 1:00 p.m. Pay lower
prices for. new bociks ¥cS save!
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Galileo
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The l'l•°"e
The Invisible Man
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' It's true this sleek new Honda Scrambler 125 would cost
you 1he same money as the old used bomb,: but the 1low
" ·.
; f-~
price 1sn t the ~hole Honda story. Far from it.
When you ride any of Honda's 23 mode1s, you can forget
high insur~nce, upkeep, and maintenance costs. Forget
parking problems too. ·
. -· . - .
And look at the Scrambler 125 styling: new candy
colo~s. chrome fenders, trim new fqrks. upswept pipes.
~-
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Faust'
Crime and Punishment ·
Portrait ot an Artist
as a Y 001nc Man 1

'

•

A Chess Tournament Is qutte
strenous for the lndlvlduals participating. For Instance, a game
usually takes four hours of concentrating. Furthermore at this
tournament, the Saturday rounds
lasted from ten In the morning
to two . o'clock Sunday, Due to
this fact and the Jack of · sleep,
Howard! s team losf its sharpness
that It had demonstrated In the
earlier rounds.
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However, the third round proved
disastrous for the · team with
Simpson and street both losing
to - M,I, T. players. The fourth
and Mh rowids on Sunday, the
Howaz'fl team played Vi'11, but
could not catch the M.I. T.
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'
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From . the beglnnlilg, Howard
was at the top of the entries,
beating· all opponents In the first
round, At the end of the second
round, Howard was In first place ·
With Louis Simpson and Frank
Street leading all Individuals.
•

aplut our team, Ott h•nd what

I

.

The Chess Team flnished In I
second place In the Eastern In- ~
!er-Collegiate Chess Tournament at st, Anslelm In Manches. ter, New Hampshire, The winner
of the ,apnq,al tournament was
M, I, T. and the Individual title
went to James Koplltz of M.I. T,
The members of the team were
Frank Street, Louis Simpson, Ray
Weaver, Nol'man Jones, and
Ha_y)pton Jac!Cson. Frank Street
tie!! for third and Louis Simpson
tied for sixth place.
Frank Street beat two opponents within twenty moves. One
game that Louis Simpson played
•
was declared one of the best of
the tournament and will . be
published In a chess periodical.
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ChessTeam Finishes 2nd·
,

•
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anybody who know that the tuture holds nothing for them, All
In all there will have to· ,he>-ae;'llM!---'
changes- mad!! and mo
games
won In the coming
hs If
they are to matph the her p0tent teams In our conference.
To say the least; yowig men like
Perry and Frisby do. have the
right spirit to bring themselves
up from the bottom.
·

The Howard University track
on the 3:10.0 barrier.
team made an excellent showing
Jn the other· events, l:asslter,
·In last week's star-studded Penn
Paul Mathis, Bro\vn and Richey
Relays at Philadelphia, Pa • .'<
posted a 41.8 In the. 440 relay.
crowd of 28,648 as on hand
Their 1:27.0 In the 880 relay,
at Franklin E'leld to witness the
failed to qualify them for the
annual festivities which . gain nafinals.
tlonal attention every year.
Coach Johnson was extremely
The crowd watched In apparent
happy with Howard's showing at
awe, as. rel~lvely unknown Larry
Penn, especially In the mile reJames of Villanova made track
lay, The Quartet seems' to im•
history 'by blazing around the 440
prove
with
each running.
yd. oval in the unbelievable time
Howard's entire squad could
of 43.9 seconds. James' anchor , reach ~ peak by the time the •
leg highlighted· a fantastic mile
C.I.A . .A!. championships arrive
relay by Villanova.
and this could mean a championLarry James was deflnltelythe
ship. Howard journeys tb the
newsmaker at Penn, but Howard
Quantico Relays tomorrow which
had a good run of It too. H·, U,
should be a good meet• •
participated In the 440,880, and ~
mile relays In the two days of
Last weekend was a bl& we8k·e nd for•track all over. In Callforcompetition. The mile relay
: nla, Tommie Smith won the 220
proved to be their best event !)y
far, The team of William Richey,
yd. dash In 20.5 seconds. World '
Tyrone Malloy, . Ron Lassiter, • record holder Randy Matson putl
and Ewart Brown set a Howard
the shot 69'-10-1/ 2'' and i\l Per·record In posting a· 3:12.4 which
ter tossed the discuss 194$"- 4''.
gained them second place In the
Track's new names and faces
consolation event, With the exalso continued to shine. Bob Bea- .
ceP,tlon . of Villanova, Howard's
mon of the University of Texas
mile rela,y clocking establishes
at El Paso reached 2.'1' 4'' In
the long jump. The jump however
then as ·the best team In the East
was wind aided.
In that event.
Richmond Flowers ofTennesee
In the mile relay splits Wil\\'Oil the high hurdles race at Penn
liam. Richey
opened
with
In 0:13.5 despite a crosswind
48,3 quarter, followed by Tyrone
and somewhat chilly temperaMalloy with a 49,8, Ron Lassiter
tures. ERV Hall .of . Vllllll,IOVa
clocked 47,5, !l"d Ewart Brown
had the same ttme and ttn1shed
turned In a .lighting fast 46,8
second.
anchor. Ewart Brown's anchor
makes him In prime Olympic
H!>ward' s next track meet
prospect. Howard's fine mile reQU1\NTICO RELAYS1
lay quartet· no\\' sets their eyes
SATURDAY
/·
'.II
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OHC engine delivers an 1mpress1ve 13 hp at 10, OO · .
rpm; up to 153 mpg.
The hot new Scrambler 125. Can you think of a be~er
reason t~ ~an the bomb?
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There .are seven Honda Scramblers-from 90cc to 450cc. See the;,, at your Honda dealer
today. For free color brochure and safety pamphlet, write: American Honda l,<lotar Co., Inc.,
Dept, C·l l, Box 50, Gardena, Calif. 90247
J, •
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The By-laws of 11ov1i ,., \Jr.I··
verslty shall be amended to vest
the disciplinary authority of the
University in the faculties of the
various schools and colleges and
in the student body, both university-wide and in the individual
colleges. A hearing 'Is herein
guaranteed to any student accused of violating University regulations. At no time shall a
student be disciplined without
a hearing by a college or res!. dence hall judiciary.
.Every student submits to the
, judicial authority· of the Unlver••
sity upon
r _e gistration; the refore,
every student shall tie given a
copy of these statues by the Universlty at registration.
, The principles expressed In
the "Joint Statement on. Rights

'

•

'

i

•

and Freedoms of Students'' are

-

accepted as the foll)datlon of the
.
Student
Code of Conduct at
Howard University.
I. Organizatl9n · and Authority
of the Disciplinary Bodies
A. Infractions of dormitory
. regulations by students living ln
-~
residence halls shall be
vested in the Res idence Hall
Judiciaries as boards of original
jurisdiction.
.
(1) Membersli!p:
Residence
Hall Judiciaries shall be com. posed entirely of students·elected
by persons living ln the residence
halls.
The Residence Hall Coun•
•
selor shall act as a non-voting
.
advisor and shall be present at
all hearing.
(2) Penalties: The Re.s ldence
Hall Judiciary may Impose nonacademic probation, withdrawal
· of 'dormitory privileges, or restriction of social actlvlttes, or
·may recommend to the Dean of
Students reassignment of a (disciplined) student within or
removal from all Universitysponsored residence halls.f
·
The student may appeal a reassignment or rem.oval frtlm the
residence . hall to the judiciary
body of his school or college.
B. There shall be .a judiciary
board In each school and college
of · the . University of Nine

•

'

'

I
members.

•

•

Appellate Board, student or
faculty member sball be appointed by the
• President of the Unlverslty,
· ·
.
(2) Pe'na:ltles:/ The Board of
Appeals by a majority vote may
either concur with the opinion
of the college JU<iiclary bodies
or Impose a lighter penalty, or
acquit the student defendant.

each Instance by a body of four
·
1
studeat• and four faculty mem(1) Jurtsdictlon: Thestjudlcla- ·
ben with an adciltlonal member
rles shall have original jurisdicand chairman, faculty or student,
tion over all disciplinary cases
· g1artsm
ch09en by the Director of the
of students. enrolled In the sepaN. Fumlshlngfalselntormatl<Jt
rate colleges with ·the exception
Summer School. The chairto the university·
man shall have voting privileges
of the cases of dormitory in·o. Grand theft (valuci in excess In case of a tie.
fractions.
t
of $50.00) .
.
B. The authority of the Sum(2) Membership: A faculty or
P. Illegal use, sale, or po8s11smer School judiciaries comstudent chalrm·an of a judiciary
slon . of narcotics, depressants,
•
mences with the opening of the
board shall be appointed by the
Il. Procedural Requirements
stimulants, marijuana or othe.r
Summer Session for each school.
lilean or elected by t~
' fac'fllty
A. At least five working>days
halluc"inogenic drugs on campus
c. Student members will be
In accordance with p edures . prior
to
any
hearing,
an
accused
or at University sponsored ' appolllted by the incumbent •
In effect In the school or col.student shall be notified in writleges for determining c<)mmittee
events.
.
student councils from stuclents.
ing
by
registered
mall,
at
the
' ·,
Q. Possession or sale of firewho • ar.e enrolled in Summer
chairmanships.
last place of address known to .
arms and other dange.rous weaThere shall be eight voting
School.
the
University
concerning
the
pons on campus
·
members of the Judiciary: of
D. Student members will be
time·
and
place
of
the
hearing,
R. Int.e rference with any judiappointed by the Incumbent
the four student members, two
•
the
body
before
whom
he
is
to
ciary body of the unlversltyshall be appointed by the Student _
student councils from students
appear',
and
\he
statement
of
s. "Obstruction of dlsru'ptlon
who are le nrolled Iii Summer
Council of each school or col•
charges.
·
of teaching, research, ad.m inisSchool.
•
lege and two picked in a general
,
B. An accused student ·must
tration, disciplinary procedures,
student election; the four fac ulty
D. The faculty members will
appear
In
person
before
the
judi'
or other university activities •• .''
be elected from the Summer
members shall be elected by the
cial
body.
Should
he
not
appear,
In this Instance, a student shall
School · Faculty uiion Wtiatlve of
faculties of each school.
he
shall
be
charged
with
conhave the · right to claim as a de(3) These judiciary bodies of
the Director of the Summer
tempt · and denied adn'itsslon t.o
fense Invalidity of .the rule. This
School.
.
tbe various schools and colle~es
•
classes
until
he
appears
for
his
principle must be litigated In the
E • .-\ppeals shall be handled In
shall have appellate jurisdiction
hearing,
unless
the
judiciary
same manner a5 any other
the manner 'provided in Section
ove~ .all appeals from Residence
board finds that unavoidable cirdefense.~
'
IC above.
.
Hall Judiciaries.
cumstances
prevented
the
apNo university disciplinary body
(4) Penalties: The Judiciaries
'
pearance
of
the
student
before
shall under ordinary
circummay be majorityvoteofthe memV. Amendment and Review
the judiciary, In which case the
stances trY'• a student and no
These statues may be amended
bership reco.mmend to the Deans
hearing
shall
be
rescheduled.
charges shall be brought against
by approval of the Council of
of the Colleges the maximum
c. An accused student appeara student for being arraigned
the Universlfy Senate with fllll
penalties of expulsion or susing before a judiciary body may
by clyll authorities. ·If a student
consultation and participation liy
pe"sion. Other p~naltles shall
be
represented
by
any
person
of
Is found guilty by the civil authe faculties of the · several
"e recommended by the boards
his
choice.
An
accused
student
thorities, he may be subjec;t to
schools and cot•eges; and ~ the
&ccordlng to the nature of the
shall 'be entitled to present his
. disciplinary action from the juStudent.Senate,
'
·
Infractions.
•
I
defense, to c.all ancr crossdiciary board of his . college.
There s,hall be . an annual re- ·
c. There shall be an Appel•
examine witnesses or leave those
Under unusual circumstances, . view of the Code by a facultylate Board of Nine members to
functions to his counsel. The acwhere actlon on charges Is pendstudent c!ommlttee on student
handle appeals Involving students
ing, a student may be suspended
condllct consisting of the memIn the undergraduate colleges: .. . cused may· also be questioned by
{he
person
bringing
charges
from tile University for reasons
bers of the Undergraduate ApAppeals Involving students from
•
against
him.
relating to his physical or emopellate Board plus facultyall other schools and coll~ges
•
D. In no case will the
tional safety and· well-being, or
student representatives from
shall be under the jurlsdictl¢n of
judlcjary
body
consider·
statefour reasons relating to the safeeach of the Graduate and Proappellate boards within .the
. ments against the accused unless
ty :of students, faculty, or unifessional Appellate Boards. The
schools and colleges.
·
he ·has been advised of their con•
versity property. This authority
Chairman oi the Undergraduate
(I) Membership: The Board of
tent
and
of'
the
names
of
those
.
shall be vested In the Dean of
Appeallate Board shall be made
Appeals, in all Instances, shall
who made · them, and unless he
the college upon consultation w,lth
responsible for covering the
be composed of four faculty
has'
been
given
the
opportunity
the Legal Council of th!! Univercommittee for the .annual remembers and tour stucients. For
to rebut unfavorable Inferences
sity and the University Health
the undergraduate Appeallate
vie"''·
..
which
might
otherwise
be
drawn.
Service and subject to subseThe Dean of Students shall be ,
Board, the four students shall
E. Th~ judiciary shall render
charged with responsibility fc;>r
. (Jlent appeal.
. be elected by. the Student Senate,
its judgment Within a reasonable
preparing an annual report, to
•
.provided that no more than one
IV. Summer School
the Committee on Review, on the
representative shall come from · time and notify the student within 48 hours thereafter. A student
A. Th-. judiciaries
of the unifunctioning of the University Sysany ;· given undergraduate school
.
'
against whom and adverse judgverslty, during summer ·s chool
tem of Judiciaries and Code ot
or college. The chairman of this
ment Is rendered IT!ay. within five
Student Conduct. ·
sessions, shall be handlect in
days of the notice, request a
rehearing, statl,ng ·the grounds
therefor, or he may reqtiest an
appeal.
•
F. An accused student shall be
Art: ..
•
•
notified of his right to appeal
by Mervyn Taylor
the decision of the judiciary · ·AF tt!CAN ART AND CULTURE,
I
NEGRO LIFE AND HISTORY,
·board, T~e student may introTHE MAN
Frederick Douglass Institute of
duce newly discovered evidence
chewan. He is currently engaged
t
Negro Arts and History, 316and shall follow the rules and
in teaching seminar courses in
see the !\tan
318
A
St.,
N.
E.
.
regulations set out by the Appeals .
art at the Washington Gallery of
He's so white
NATIONAL COLL.EC'J'.ION
Board,
Modern Art.
G. A representative of the Dean
OPENS, Smlthsonia.'l Institution
For
fllrther
Information,
See his mind
National Collection of Fine Arts
of the school or college Involved
please call the Education Of- .
It's so evil
or of'. the Dean of Students shall
will be CIP'ened to the public;
flee, The Corcoran Gallery
•
assist
In
the
pr'!paration
of
spe9th
and
G
sts.,
NW,
visiting
of Art, Tel, ME 8-3211.
See our hppe •
hours are 9:00 AM to 4:30 ~M,
cltlc1charges br"ught agaµiBt
So damn .dim
a student.
dally. Free.
.
l
1
H. The student may enter a
CORCORAN LECTURE SERIES,
See the time
•
plea of 'guilty or not guilty.
An · Art Critic on the 20th CenBeen so Jpng
I. Hearing may be open or
tury, by Brian O'Doherty, Corclosed at the student's Option.
•
coran Gallery of Art, 11:00 AM.
Now.J. Any actions brought against
•May 7th, ME 8-3211.
~
See my child
the student must result In the
Brand new hope
Films:
·
filing of charges within 30 days
'
'
GONE
WITH
THE WIND, Apex,
•
• after Information concerning the
See his pride
4813
Mass,
Ave.
NW.
WO
6-4600
MacBlrd, the Infamous pooffense Is received.
·
Grown so strong
litical satire by Barbara Garson,
THE GRADUATE, The Cinema,
will appear for the first time
m. Code of Conduct: A student 5100 Wisc. Ave, NW. EM 3-1877. See his gun
In Washington on May 3 1 in anew
may be disciplined for any of · ELVIRA MADIGAN, Fine Arts,
It's so Black
•
updated version.
the following Infractions:
•
1919 M St. NW. 223-4438
I
A. Forgery, . alteration, or ·
BOO ml
The play has been revised to
·BONNIE
AND
CLYDE,
Play.
mi.suse of college documents,
See the Man
•
keep up with recent political .
house,
15th
and
H
St.
NW.
ST
3records or ldentlt1catlon cards.
He's
so
dead.
events: LBJ, RFK, , and Gene
8500. ~
B. Physical abuse of universl•
McCarthy (MACDOVE), fight it
'
. ty property or of another person
Anyone
interested
in a sevenout to a glorious end.
c.
Petty
theft
(where
the
pro. ..
ountry European tour trom Jul
THE JANITOR
•
perty
Is
valued
under
$50,00)
Burning Wood,. named after p.'·
31 thru August 21 ~hould atten
D.
WllltUI
destruction
of
uniline from the play, Is a group
a m~ this afternoon at 3
Sun come up
versity
property
of professional actors directed
a meeting thli afternoon at-4:3
Him too
E.
Participation
In
hazing,
inbyl the well-known · polltlcal ac- ·
.m. in lhe T.V . .room of th
Every morning
volving
abusive
and
hul)llli'atlng
t!Vist
and director, Andre
udent center.
Sweeping
treatment
•
·
·
1
siiiegma. The rehearsals have
Movies will be
F.
Violation
of
university
rules
been
enlivened
by
LBJ's
seven countries and refreshsun go down
concerning
the
use
·of
alcoholic
abdication, rewrites from the
ments will be served. The seven
Dark hole
beverages
author, riots, curfews, and other
countries to be toured are EngEvery Evening
G.
Contempt
of
the
judiciary
dramatic events. Not to be outland, Holland ·Ger.IJlany, Austria,
Crying
body
,
done by reality, Burning Wood
witzerland, ItalY, and France.
H. Disorderly conduct resulthas come to Washington with its
The total cost is $695, but a
Bro's go by ·
ing
from
Intoxication
'
evermore relevant
presentation.
$70 down payment Is sufft~lent
Up, Man!
•
•
I. Raldin&' Of university living
for participation. The balance
Black folk shooting
The sh<)w will be presented
units
•
,
an · be paid • in twenty-fou
- moving
at Hawthorne, 6th and Eye, S. W.
J. Violation bf visiting .hour
•
•
.
months.
(two blocks north of Arena State). · · ruies In ' 'the . residence lialls by
· The tour is called ••A TourNo dan1n crying
Thursday through Sunday, Regisstudents not residents of the hall
Europe with Howard UniverNo damn weeping
.tratlori is at 8:30 P.M.; curtain
K• •violation of c!Qlllng ·hour
•
sity. It Is an annual unive rsltyNow' s time for shooting
at 9:00. Phone Di7-6300 for rerestrictions • l!i• the re's ldence
- And moving.
servations.
lialls by students not residents i ~~~r~ed~e~x~cu~r~s~l~on~·~·------__J
,
•

-
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Coming Events

, Artist Shows Abstract
Expr-essionistic W.o rk
on Thursday, May 9 The Corcoran Gallery of Art will present
the final program in its lecture
series for the 1967-68 season.
ADOLPH GOTTLIEB, whose exhibition of paintings will be at
The Corcoran through June 2,

•

wUI take part In A DIALOGUE
with noted art critic ANDREW
HUDSON.' This unique event will
be held In the Gallery Auditorium
(New York Avenue entran<;_e) at
8:40 p.m.- Admission is by roembership card only. Annual Members may purchase guest tickets
at the door for $1.00 each. Higher
category members maybrlngtwo
guests each without charge.
Mr.
Gottlleb's exhibition,
which opened at the Guggenheim
and · Whitney Museums in New
York City, is under one roof
for the
. first time here at The
.
Corcoran. He is one .of the original members of the abstract
expressionistl);roup and is lauded
a,, being one of the pioneers ~ho
created a brilliant new American
art. .
Andrew Hudson, who is a frequent contributor to Art International and Artforum, and
former .art critic 'to The Washington ·Post, has been called one
of the finest young critics In the
English-speaking world. A practising artist as well as a writer,
his discerning Insight -into art
has won praise from artfsts, museum directors, fellow critics,
collectors and Interested lay.
men. •
Born In Birmingham, England,
Mr, Hudson graduated In Eµgllsh
Literature at Oxford University
and
later studied art at
the Slade School of Fine Art In
London. In 1961 he traveled to
Canada to study art and music
at the
University of Saskatc
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ot the hall
L. Trafftc or parking violations
•
M. Academic cheating or pla-

I.

Poetry Corner
I

MacBird
Strikes
Again
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